
WICLAX setup pre race 

This instruction sheet will give you a broad idea of how to set up the software for a race. There are a number of 

options that will be different for GSR/Handicap/TT races, but the general concept is the same. We will only cover the 

basics here. 

  

First, we should prepare the basic info for the race prior to copying the rider data in. This involves the following: 

1. Opening the previous event will save you redoing everything from scratch 

2. Delete all current riders from the registrations tab. This will also delete all results 

3. Save the file with the new race name – use the save icon or press Ctrl+Shit+S 

 

 
 

4. Now amend the race title, date, grades etc as listed below 

 
Enter the officials into these variable cells: 

 



                                                 
 

Set the race categories for a GSR or Handicap. You can select from the right predefined categories. 

 
You’ll need to set the start time for each group (called ‘races’). Set it in ‘Other starts’ to the start time of the 

1st rider off in the event of a handicapped grade, ie E grade. The main event start time is also the start time 

of the 1st rider away. 

 
 

Once we have these settings updated, we can import the data from XL. 

Once  the handicapper has sent through the startlist we prepare the spreadsheet for importing data to Wiclax. This is 



done using the old ‘data’ XL sheets. Once details are ok, select and copy the columns as shown here. 

 

Click ‘Registrations > Import’, tick the ‘Import from clipboard’ box, then click ‘Open’  button 

 
 

Select the import template, then the columns should align correctly. You might need to set the time mask to match 

the file import. Once all is correct, click the ‘Import’ button. 

 

5. You’ll now be at the list of riders ready for the race. If you need to amend anything, eg add new riders it’s 

best just to delete all riders from Wiclax, add the rider to the XL sheet, renumber everything and re-import. 

 

 

 

Timing setup for handicaps 

In order for the program to correctly rank finishers and calculate average speeds for both normal handicaps as well 

as hidden handicaps, certain settings need to be applied in the timing section. A standard handicap (riders off at 

different times) will result in the finishing order being the order riders actually cross the line. With a hidden handicap 

(riders start together), we have to rank by the adjusted time. 

Normal Handicaps (riders have different start times): 

In the Timing section, apply the settings like this. 

 
The group’s start time should be set to the 1st rider off and the Event main start to match this time 



 

Set the rider start times by their handicaps (note, the handicap column is for info only) 

 

 

 

Hidden Handicap Starts (riders start together): 

Here, we have to ‘manipulate’ the software a bit. Of note, we will be basing timing on the actual chip time rather 

than live crossings. This is by enabling the option ‘Base the ranking on chip time. We will also have to calculate the 

correct average speed based on the rider time, as selected. 

 

As riders start together we set the group start time accordingly 

 



In order to get the proper results, the rider’s handicaps will be entered in the registration tab as a pseudo start time. 

Again, the handicap column is for reference only. 

 

The results will then display as we expect ie, we are ranking by the adjusted time (rider time less handicap) 

 

Printing Race Sheets: 

There are 3 sheets to be printed to a PDF – Start list for website, starters list for the race organisers and the sign-on 

sheet . There are predefined templates for these in the system. 

All sheets are accessed the same way, but you’ll need to pre group and sort the riders before printing. For this, select 

the appropriate sort template 

 

 

 

 



Then from the ‘Print preview’ menu, select the print template 

 

 

The signing sheet needs to be in A3 format, this can be selected from the printers menu 

 

Then hit the Print icon and save the PDF to the folder in this format: 

 

startlist.yyyy.mm.dd.pdf 

starters. yyyy.mm.dd.pdf 

signing. yyyy.mm.dd.pdf 

Send the start list to Graham and the other 2 to Richard 

 

 


